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Abstract The Behavioral Assessment System for Children–2
(BASC-2) is used to assess behavioral and emotional out-
comes for youth. Research providing evidence for use of the
BASC-2 parent-report form historically has included biolog-
ical parents reporting on their children (Reynolds and
Kamphaus 2004). For youth residing in out-of-home place-
ments through enrollment in foster care, caregivers reporting
on their functioning may include foster parents or residential
staff. Given the significant adverse mental health outcomes for
youth in foster care and the need to adequately assess adjust-
ment in foster care, the purpose of the study was to evaluate
the measurement properties of caregivers’ report on the parent
report form (PRS) of the BASC-2 in foster care youth. Using
479 respondents, a measurement model was fit to the data
demonstrating adequate fit across Internalizing Problems,
Externalizing Problems, and Adaptive Skills. Further, a com-
parison ofmeasurement properties across child and adolescent
groups and groups of youth residing in residential facilities
versus foster homes was conducted. Factorial invariance and
latent means also were assessed. The BASC-2 PRSwas found
to be an adequate assessment of psychological outcomes for
youth in foster care when completed by foster parents or
residential facility staff.

Keywords Behavioral and emotional assessment . Foster
youth . Factorial invariance . Psychometric assessment .
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Research indicates that abuse is strongly associated with a
variety of negative outcomes including school failure
(Kendall-Tackett and Eckenrode 1996), poor mental health
outcomes (Cicchetti and Toth 2005), and poor behavioral
outcomes (Kaplan, Pelcovitz, and Labruna 1999; Petrenko,
Friend, Garrido, Taussig, and Culhane 2012). Moreover, for
the 20.8 % of child victims of maltreatment placed in foster
care due to substantiated child maltreatment, evidence sug-
gests significant deficits in typical development and psycho-
logical health. Clearly, the field needs to provide youth in
foster care with valid and useful tools for capturing their
behavioral adjustment. The purpose of this study is to provide
first time evidence of the factor structure of the Behavioral
Assessment System for Children-2 (BASC-2) for a sample of
youth in the foster care system.

Broadband behavior rating scales are commonly adminis-
tered in lieu of or in conjunction with methods of direct
behavior assessment (e.g., observations) due to their brevity
and demonstrated success capturing psychological and behav-
ioral differences among diverse populations (Robins, Schoff,
Glutting, and Abelkop 2003). One of the most widely used
behavior rating scales, the BASC-2 PRS, assesses emotional
symptoms, behavioral problems, and adjustment patterns in
youth across three major domains of functioning: internaliz-
ing, externalizing, and adaptive behavior (Reynolds and
Kamphaus 2004). Psychometric properties of the original
BASC system have been well-established across a number
of diverse populations (e.g., McNamara, Hollmann, and
Riegel 1994; Nail and Evans 1997; Robins et al. 2003), and
have contributed to the measure’s increasing popularity in
research and clinical settings. Five years after its initial publi-
cation, the BASC was ranked the fourteenth most frequently
used assessment in a survey of school psychologists (Boyle,
Matthews, and Saklofske 2008). Although retaining the key
features of the original BASC, the latest version of the mea-
sure, the BASC-2, offers improved psychometric properties
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and newly created content scales (e.g., Functional
Communication and Activities of Daily Living; Reynolds
and Kamphaus 2004). Similar to the original BASC, the
BASC-2, has experienced widespread popularity, becoming
the most widely used behavior rating scale among school
psychologists aiming to identify students with deficits such
as emotional disturbances, with nearly 98 % using both the
parent and teacher scales in these evaluations (Hanchon and
Allen 2013). A particular strength of the BASC-2 is that it,
unlike other broadband measures of emotional and behavioral
functioning (e.g., Child Behavior Checklist), generates indi-
vidual subscales for Anxiety and Depression. This is an espe-
cially important distinction given that when compared to the
general population, foster care youth are at increased risk for
high levels of anxiety and depression (Pilowsky and Wu
2006). Moreover, when teased apart, literature suggests that
youth involved with foster care may be more likely to develop
symptoms of depression than symptoms of anxiety
(Havalchak, White, O’Brien, and Pecora 2007).
Unfortunately, most of the parent report data collected using
this popular measure, have been gathered from clinical sam-
ples or large normative groups using ratings by biological
parents making the measure’s utility and validity in foster
populations indeterminate (Reynolds and Kamphaus 2004).

For example, for children in foster care, the parent of the
child is not always clearly defined or consistent as caretakers
may include foster parents, or residential facility staff.
Moreover, foster children may be moved several times from
foster home to foster home or in and out of residential facilities
throughout their duration in foster care making the parent
reporter for a given child highly variable (Oosterman,
Schuengel, Slot, Bullens, and Dorleijers 2007). Children in
foster care often have significant risk for poor adjustment and
mental illness (English et al. 2005), and, while often used as a
clinical tool, the measurement model of the BASC-2 has not
yet been assessed in a foster care population. To better under-
stand and address the mental health needs of youth in care, the
field requires tools to accurately assess the psychological
functioning of children in the foster care system. The purpose
of the present study was to empirically examine the measure-
ment properties of the parent report version (PRS) of the
BASC-2 in a sample of foster caregivers to determine if
surrogate parents or foster parents respond to the items on this
tool like other parents included in the norming samples.

Given that caregiver reporters for youth in foster care differ
from the original norm sample and include foster parents as
well as residential facility staff, factorial invariance testing
was conducted across residential and foster placement groups.
Residential placements differ significantly from foster home
placements due to caregiving provided by paid staff, a higher
number of youth residing in one facility, and a higher level of
service coordination present on-site (e.g., often therapists and
case-managers work at the residential facility where children

reside; James et al. 2006; Park, Epstein, Jordan, Mandell, and
Lyons 2009). Further, placement in a residential facility is
intended to serve as intervention for youth behaviors too
severe to be managed in a foster home setting (Barth 2002).
Research has demonstrated differences in emotional and be-
havioral outcomes between youth residing in foster homes
versus youth residing in residential facilities. Specifically,
when compared to youth residing in foster care, youth residing
in residential facilities report more internalizing and external-
izing problems, higher levels of substance abuse problems,
and are more likely to be diagnosed with a behavioral or
mental health disorder (Baker, Kurland, Curtis, Alexander,
and Papa-Lentini 2007; McCrae, Lee, Barth, and Rauktis
2010). Identification of true differences across groups is diffi-
cult to determine without first ensuring the measurement
model is similar across groups. Therefore, factorial invariance
testing was an essential preliminary step for exploring out-
comes in youth in foster care through use of the BASC-2 PRS.

Moreover, research has shown age trends indicating that
caregivers perceive younger children as exhibiting more prob-
lem behaviors than older children, particularly following ex-
posure to a negative life event (Graham-Berman and Perkins
2010). These findings may be due to older children’s increas-
ing demands for independence and parents’ decreased ability
to monitor their child’s behavior. Alternatively, these findings
may also highlight age differences in symptom expression.
For example, researchers have found evidence for a develop-
mental decline in hyperactivity, an externalizing problem be-
havior, in youth transitioning to middle school, specifically
among youth diagnosed with ADHD (Langberg et al. 2008).
Age is a particularly salient construct among foster care youth
given research indicating that youth who aremaltreated during
later childhood are more likely to experience a host of nega-
tive outcomes including posttraumatic stress disorder and
emotional distress than those youth who are maltreated earlier
in life (English et al. 2005). Similarly, older age at time of
placement in the foster care system is associated with greater
placement disruptions, an identified risk factor for a range of
maladaptive outcomes including problem behaviors
(Oosterman et al. 2007). Taken together, these findings sug-
gest that older youth experience more difficulty adjusting after
exposure to negative life events and that this difficulty may
manifest in a number of different ways including behaviorally,
with increases in both externalizing and internalizing problem
behaviors. The current study accounted for these age-related
differences by conducting factorial invariance across the age
groups.

Evidence on the psychometric properties of the BASC-2
PRS in a foster care sample would prove useful, particularly
because this subset of youth commonly exhibit higher levels
of maladaptive behaviors and are in need of more specialized
treatment interventions. Discrepancies about youths’ problem
behaviors are often found between biological parents and
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youth who have never experienced out-of-home placements,
and prior research has either explained discrepancies as mea-
surement error or as influenced by reporter characteristics (De
Los Reyes 2011; De Los Reyes and Kazdin 2005). Given that
youth residing in foster care and residential settings often
experience multiple caregiver transitions and different care-
givers, it is especially important that scientific tools are con-
sistent and reliable in detection of maladaptive behaviors in
this unique population.

The purpose of this study is to provide first time evidence
of the factor structure of the BASC-2 PRS for a sample of
children and adolescents in the foster care system.
Psychometric properties of the BASC-2 PRS were assessed
through model fit using structural equation modeling tech-
niques, and caregiver reports on children and adolescents are
compared for factorial invariance across age groups (i.e., child
versus adolescent) and placement type (i.e., foster home ver-
sus residential facility). It was hypothesized that the factor
structure of the BASC-2 PRS model of Internalizing
Problems, Externalizing Problems, and Adaptive Skills scores
would adequately fit the data with minimal transformation,
and differences across child and adolescent groups and resi-
dential versus foster placement groups would be found at the
mean level once factorial invariance was established.
Specifically, it was hypothesized that older youth would dem-
onstrate higher levels of Externalizing and Internalizing
Problems scores and lower scores on Adaptive Skills than
younger youth. Similarly, it was expected that youth residing
in residential placements would demonstrate higher scores on
Externalizing and Internalizing Problems and lower scores on
Adaptive Skills than youth residing in foster homes.

Method

Participants

The current study’s sample included 479 adult reporters for
children with a mean age of 12.9 (SD=3.1) residing in a large,
Midwestern, metropolitan city. Of the adult reports, 303 re-
ports were on adolescents (youth ages 12 years and older) and
176 reports were on children (youth ages 8 to 11 years).
Regarding youth demographics, 37 % resided in residential
facilities, and the remaining 63 % lived in foster homes.
Approximately half of the foster youth who were reported
on by caregivers were female (47 %). Additionally, the ma-
jority of the youth were Black or African American (50 %),
followed by White or Caucasian (35 %), Multiracial (10 %),
Hispanic or Latino (3 %), and Other (2 %). These youth
demographics match national and regional estimates of youth
residing in foster care. The reporters were primarily foster
parents (50 %), followed by staff or caseworkers (37 %),
and biological relatives (i.e., grandparents) (13 %). Finally,

roughly 59 % of the youth have received a mental health
diagnosis and 65 % have been treated for an emotional or
psychological problem. Of those with diagnoses reported,
41 % reported youth with disorders related to externalizing
behavior problems (e.g., Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder (ADHD), Conduct Disorder), 68 % reported on
youth with disorders related to internalizing behavior prob-
lems (e.g., Major Depressive Disorder), and, 16% reported on
youth who had comorbid disorders (e.g., ADHD and Anxiety
Disorder).

Measures

The BASC-2, parent-report form (BASC-2 PRS), provides an
assessment of the child’s behavior at home and in the com-
munity across 150 (adolescent version) - 160 (child version)
items measured on a Likert scale (Reynolds and Kamphaus
2004). The measure includes composite scales of Internalizing
Problems, Externalizing Problems, and Adaptive Skills. The
Internalizing composite consists of the anxiety, depression,
and somatization subscales. The Externalizing composite in-
cludes the hyperactivity, aggression, and conduct problems
subscales. The Adaptive Skills composite has five subscales:
adaptability, social skills, leadership, activities of daily living,
and functional communication. Reliability estimates across
composite indices range from alphas of .89 to .95 for parent
reports of kids aged 8 and older (Reynolds & Kamphaus), and
the BASC-2 PRS has consistently performed well as a mea-
sure of behavioral outcome when compared to the Achenbach
System of Empirically Based Assessment Child Behavior
Checklist (Achenbach and Rescorla 2000), the Conners’
Parent Rating Scale-Revised (Conners 1997), and the
Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Functioning (Gioia,
Isquith, Guy, and Kenworthy 2000; Reynolds and Kamphaus
2004).

Procedures

Children and caregivers participated in the SPARK (Studying
Pathways to Adjustment and Resilience in Kids) Project, a
federally funded research project investigating risk and pro-
tective factors of children in foster care. Specifically, the
project seeks to identify individual, family, and community
variables that promote psychological well-being and
adaptation.

Data were collected from foster children and an adult
caregiver who could report on the child’s environment and
behavior (such as a foster parent or residential facility staff
person). Children had to be 8 years or older, living in their
current setting for at least 1 month, and have IQs of 70 or
above to be enrolled in the study. Additionally, the caregiver
must have known and cared for the child for at least 30 days
prior to study enrollment. In the case of residential facilities,
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staff who best knew the child participant were selected to
complete the caregiver report. Caregivers completed an in-
formed consent process, and children provided informed
assent.

Children and their caregivers were invited to complete
questionnaires administered through an audio-assisted com-
puterized survey. As part of the project, the child’s care-
giver completed the BASC-2 PRS. Data were collected at
three time points with 3-month intervals; however, the
current study included data from only the time 1 assess-
ment. See Jackson et al. (2012), for additional details on
the project methodology including recruitment strategy and
data collection procedures.

Missing Data

Because the data was collected using a computerized survey
that requires a response from each participant before continu-
ing to the next question, there was very little missing data (less
than 1 % missing). The BASC-2 PRS has a specific protocol
for missing data that involves multiplying the number of
missing values by a constant value (either “0”, “1”, or “2”
depending upon the subscale). This formula was established
by the BASC-2 developers to provide relative weight to
omitted answers on the BASC-2 based on previous data of
average item responses for the specific subscales (Reynolds
and Kamphaus 2004). Missing data points were rare, with
three reporters, out of 479, each missing one subscale and
covariance coverage from .988 to 1.00.

Analytic Procedure

To evaluate the measurement properties of the BASC-2 PRS,
a multi-group structural equation modeling (SEM) approach
was used, which enabled the structure and model fit of the
BASC-2 PRS to be compared across child and adolescent
groups. To account for the nestedness of the data given several
caregiver reporters reported onmultiple youth (e.g., siblings in
the same foster home had the same caregiver reporter; some
residential staff reported onmultiple youth), a clustering factor
was added to the model. In the child versus adolescent com-
parison, there were 133 independent caregiver reports on 176
children and 198 independent caregiver reports on 303 ado-
lescents. To identify the constructs being measured, the scale
of each construct must be set as an initial step to provide a
reference point for measurement model process. This project
utilized the marker variable method of scale setting, in which
the latent variance of each construct is freely estimated, and
the loading of the first indicator for each construct was fixed at
1.0. Since each construct had three or more indicators, the
model was overidentified, meaning there were more observed
variance and covariance values available than the number of

parameters that were to be estimated (Little, Slegers, and Card
2006).

The BASC-2 PRS includes questions that are grouped to
formulate subscales that load onto higher order composite
constructs. For the purposes of this measurement analysis,
the item-level data was averaged to create subscale indicators
comprising the observed data; subsequently, the subscales are
parceled item-level data. Parceling can be considered an im-
provement on simple item-level data as it reduces the likeli-
hood of correlated residuals and dual indicator loadings, it
provides a higher ratio of common-to-unique factor variance,
and it provides a more parsimonious model with reduced
sampling error (Little, Cunningham, Shahar, and Widaman
2002). Parceling was particularly appropriate for this project
as the composite constructs and subscale indicators were of
greater interest than the item-level data.

The measurement properties of the two group models
(child versus adolescent; residential versus foster home place-
ment) were compared via tests identifying the best fit of the
indicators and the constructs. Further examination of the
invariance of measurement parameters such as the factor
loadings, intercepts, and freed and fixed parameters is appro-
priate in such comparative analyses. To ensure the same
constructs were being assessed in both groups, testing of
factorial invariance was performed. The equivalence of the
models was assessed through equating the indicator loadings
then the means (Little, Card, Slegers, and Ledford 2007).

Results

Measurement Model Fit

The standard BASC-2 PRS model was implemented with the
caregiver report on the foster youth. All indicators were sig-
nificantly correlated at p<.05 level for the Adaptive Skills,
Internalizing Problems, and Externalizing Problems scales.
The nonsignificant loadings were pruned (i.e., Adaptability
from the Adaptive Skills composite), and modification indices
were employed to free correlated residuals (i.e., Aggression
with Depression and Conduct Problems subscales; Social
Ski l l s wi th Anxie ty and Leadership subsca les ;
Communication with Leadership subscales). The primary
freely estimated confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using
maximum likelihood rotation for the BASC-2 PRS demon-
strated adequate fit in the overall sample (χ2

(54, n = 479)=
177.304, p<0.001, RMSEA (0.082–0.114)=.098, TLI=.925,
CFI=.955).

The final model for both child and adolescent groups
consisted of three latent constructs (i.e., Internalizing
Problems, Externalizing Problems, and Adaptive Skills). The
Internalizing Problems composite had factor loadings from
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the Somatization, Anxiety, and Depression subscales. The
Externalizing Problems composite included loadings from
the Hyperactivity, Aggression, and Conduct Problems sub-
scales. Finally, the Adaptive Skills composite was indicated
by loadings from the Social Skills, Leadership, Functional
Communication, and Activities of Daily Living. See Fig. 1
for the final measurement model depiction. Mean T-scores
and standard deviations for the subscales across each group
analyzed can be found in Table 1.

Child and Adolescent Group Invariance Testing

The first step of invariance testing was to test for configural
invariance. This was done by running the same model sepa-
rately in each group. The BASC-2 PRS demonstrated ade-
quate fit in the child dataset (χ2

(27, n = 176) =74.702, p<0.001,
RMSEA (0.074–0.128)=.100, TLI=.915, CFI=.949) and ade-
quate fit in the adolescent dataset (χ2

(27, n = 303) =101.299,
p<0.001, RMSEA (0.076–0.115)=.095, TLI=.930, CFI=.958).
See Table 2 for more information on factor loadings, residuals,
and R2 values. Once it was determined that the child and
adolescent groups had the same composition of fixed and
freed parameters, it was necessary to verify if the matching
factor loadings were equivalent. This is accomplished through
equating the loadings between the two groups, while allowing
intercepts to differ, and comparing this nested model to the
configural model using the RMSEA ‘Reasonableness’ Test
and the Chi-Square Difference test. The fit for the full metric
invariance model was significantly worse than the configural
invariance model, so we explored the possibility of partial
invariance. Use of model data, modification indices, and
theoretical reasons led us to allow the Hyperactivity and
Activities of Daily Living to differ in loadings across age
groups, thus allowing us to achieve partial metric invariance
(χ2

(59, n=479) =188.355; RMSEA=.096(.080–.111); CFI=.953;
TLI=.928; See Table 3). Tests for scalar invariance were
completed, however, due to misfit models would not con-
verge. Thus, only partial metric invariance was obtained for
the child and adolescent group comparison. Further,

correlations between the latent constructs across both the child
and adolescent groups were in the expected direction and
suggest strong relations between constructs (See Table 4).
For additional information on correlations of subscales on this
measure within this sample, please refer to Jackson et al.
(2014).

Residential and Foster Home Placement Group Invariance
Testing

Given the failure to obtain full measurement invariance across
age groups, measurement invariance across foster placement
type was examined within each age dataset (child and adoles-
cent) separately. Due to sample size issues, invariance tests
were not tenable within the child dataset (i.e., only 39 resi-
dential children and 137 foster placement children).
Therefore, invariance testing across placement type was con-
ducted only using the adolescent dataset (i.e., 136 residential
adolescents and 167 foster placement adolescents). Further,
given the significant chi-square (24.797, p<.001) across age
and placement type in this sample, it was determined that the
best assessment of true invariance across groups would have
to be conducted within age datasets to account for the relation
between age and placement. Within the adolescent youth,
configural invariance testing revealed adequate fit across both
residential and foster home groups (χ2

(54, n=479)=134.561;
RMSEA=.105(.083–.127); CFI=.952; TLI=.921). For the weak
invariance test, loadings were equated, and results revealed
this did not result in significantly worse model fit (Δχ2(12)=
16.817, p=.157; See Table 5). Once weak invariance was
attained, intercepts across groups were equated to test for
strong invariance. While this final test was significant at the
p<.05 level, suggesting loss in model fit under the constraint
of equal intercepts, other model estimates (i.e., RMSEA, CFI)
did not indicate significant change in model fit. While it could
be stated that factorial invariance was obtained across resi-
dential and foster placement groups within the adolescent
participants based on minimal changes to RMSEA and CFI,
a more conservative approach using the chi-square difference

Fig. 1 Final structural model for
the child and adolescent groups
on the BASC-2 PRS
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test suggested freeing an additional intercept. In our model, by
freeing the Aggression intercept we obtained partial strong
invariance (Δχ2(6)=12.388, p=.053; See Table 5). Finally, a
comparison of latent means across residential and foster place-
ment youth was conducted (See Table 6). Using youth in

foster placement as the reference, findings revealed youth in
residential placements had significantly higher mean levels of
Externalizing (7.425; p<.001) and Internalizing Problems
(6.572; p<.001) and significantly lower levels of Adaptive
Skills (−2.709; p<.05).

Table 1 Mean T-scores of BASC-2 subscales across four study groups

Adolescent (SD) Child (SD) Residential (SD) Foster (SD)

Externalizinga

Conduct problems 70.89 (15.57) 70.37 (14.77) 75.22 (14.43) 68.16 (15.26)

Aggression 66.16 (15.43) 67.35 (15.05) 72.61 (14.50) 63.26 (14.73)

Hyperactivity 66.91 (13.32) 64.68 (10.71) 69.70 (11.50) 64.03 (12.59)

Internalizing a

Depression 63.62 (13.49) 62.84 (13.24) 67.79 (13.24) 60.73 (12.84)

Anxiety 60.09 (10.49) 57.50 (10.75) 61.09 (10.37) 58.05 (10.75)

Somatization 58.54 (13.56) 56.38 (13.18) 58.62 (12.15) 57.23 (14.26)

Adaptive skills b

Functional communication 41.52 (8.89) 41.37 (9.21) 39.80 (8.14) 42.31 (9.32)

Leadership 47.88 (7.44) 48.46 (6.97) 46.68 (7.09) 48.90 (7.29)

Acts of daily living 46.01 (9.13) 43.71 (8.67) 44.40 (8.81) 45.59 (9.19)

Social skills 47.80 (7.90) 48.53 (8.10) 46.30 (7.55) 49.04 (8.06)

a T-scores 60–65 considered to be in the “at-risk” range, scores 70 < considered to be in the “clinical” range
b T-scores 31–40 considered to be in the “at-risk” range, scores <30 considered to be in the “clinical” range

Table 2 Factor loadings for child and adolescent groups

Indicator Equated estimatesa: Freed adolescent estimates:
Loading (SE) Loading (SE)

Externalizing: Latent variance (Adolescent = 158.693; Child = 171.105)

Conduct problems 1.000 (0.000)

Aggression 0.998 (0.036)

Hyperactivityb 0.676 (0.054) 1.023 (0.065)

Internalizing Latent variance (Adolescent = 171.031; Child = 152.273)

Depression 1.000 (0.000)

Anxiety 0.537 (0.041)

Somatization 0.523 (0.052)

Adaptive Skills: Latent variance (Adolescent = 57.364; Child = 46.526)

Functional communication 1.000 (0.000)

Leadership 0.734 (0.043)

Acts of daily livingb 1.192 (0.099) 1.023 (0.054)

Social skills 0.750 (0.055)

Depression with aggression 19.404 (3.734)

Social skills with anxiety 12.221 (2.318)

Leadership with social skills 9.378 (1.585)

Aggression with conduct problemsb 8.967 (7.951) 36.493 (8.112)

Functional communication with leadershipb 13.004 (3.047) 4.815 (1.889)

a For loadings allowed to vary across groups, this column contains the values for the Child group
b These means were freed to obtain Partial Strong Invariance
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Discussion

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the measurement
model of the BASC-2, PRS identifying Internalizing
Problems, Externalizing Problems, and Adaptive Skills using
reports from non-biological caretakers for youth in foster care.
Analyses revealed a model of the BASC-2 PRS with adequate
fit. A second aim of this study was to assess measurement
invariance across caregivers’ report of behavior for child and
adolescent groups and across youth residing in foster homes
versus youth residing in residential facilities. Findings re-
vealed that, in the age comparison, partial weak factorial
invariance was attained after freeing two subscale loadings,
Hyperactivity and Activities of Daily Living; strong invari-
ance was not achieved across groups, which suggests corre-
sponding subscale means were not similar in the child and
adolescent groups. Moreover, it appears that the latent con-
structs are all associated as indicated by the correlation matrix
presented in Table 4. The directionality of the correlations
between constructs was also as expected in both groups (i.e.,
positive correlations between Internalizing Problems,
Externalizing Problems, and negative correlations between
Adaptive Skills and the prior two constructs).

These findings are not surprising given extant literature
indicating that there are differences in the presentation of symp-
toms across developmental stages (Hersen and Turner 2003).
For example, one study found that while depressed adolescents
experienced more severe symptoms of depression, depressed

children were more irritable than depressed adolescents
(Birmaher et al. 2009). As youth age and develop more sophis-
ticated cognitive, emotional, social, and biological processes,
the complex nature and magnitude of these changes may con-
tribute to the expression of behavioral and emotional symp-
toms, thereby supporting our finding of age differences in the
measurement model. Moreover, for behavioral problems such
as hyperactivity (a key factor difference in the child and ado-
lescent measurement models in the present study) symptom
expression is likely to change over the course of child develop-
ment (Biederman, Mick, and Faraone 2000).

Because invariance testing across the age groups suggested
different structural models for the child and adolescent groups,
invariance testing across residential and foster placements
within each age group was conducted. Sample size limitations
within the child group would not allow for further examination
of the measure model; however, within the adolescent group
findings revealed factorial invariance across placement type.
This finding provides evidence that the data for the models
operated in similar fashions across the placement groups. The
results suggest that in other samples of foster caretakers, it
would likely be appropriate to collapse the two placement
groups into one data set. Any differences between groupmeans
can be accounted for by an inclusion of a covariate to adjust for
these differences in future studies.

These findings support the use of this tool in foster care
populations, and the high scores across composites received
by these participants suggest a significant need for clinical
services. These findings corroborate prior research identifying
youth in foster care as at-risk for demonstrating behavioral and
emotional problems (Carbone, Sawyer, Searle, and Robinson
2007). Further comparison of the latent means at the compos-
ite score level revealed a significant difference between place-
ment groups across all three composite scales. Caregivers
reporting on youth in residential facilities reported higher
scores across the Externalizing Problems and Internalizing
Problems composites and lower scores for the Adaptive
Skills composite. These findings suggest that problems
displayed by youth in foster care may differ in degree or
severity depending on placement type. While these results
corroborate prior findings indicating that youth residing in
residential facilities may demonstrate more significant mental
health and behavioral problems than youth placed in foster

Table 3 Fit indices for the nested sequence for invariance testing across child and adolescent groups

Model χ2 df p Δ χ2 Δ df p RMSEA RMSEA 90 % CI TLI CFI Constraint tenable

Configural invariance 177.304 54 <.001 – – – 0.098 0.082–0.114 0.925 0.955 Yes

Loading invariance1 188.335 62 <.001 11.031 8 .200 0.092 0.077–0.107 0.933 0.954 Partial

Intercept invariance1 No convergence – – – – – – – – No

1 Evaluated with the RMSEA Model Test and Chi Square χ2 Difference Test

Each nested model contains its constraints, plus the constraints of all previous, tenable models

Table 4 Correlations between latent constructs for adolescent and child
groups

Externalizing Internalizing Adaptive
Skills

Adolescent: externalizing 1.000

Child: externalizing 1.000

Adolescent: internalizing 0.706 1.000

Child: internalizing 0.701 1.000

Adolescent: adaptive skills −0.724 −0.578 1.000

Child: adaptive skills −0.754 −0.559 1.000

Domains of Externalizing Problems, Internalizing Problems, and Adap-
tive Skills were assessed on the BASC-2 PRS. All correlations are within
age group and relations were statistically significant at the p<.001 level
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home settings (James et al. 2006; McCrae et al. 2010), these
results may also highlight differences in reporter sensitivity.
Residential facility personnel may be more sensitive to iden-
tifying behavioral and emotional problems than foster parents
because they may undergo extensive and ongoing training in
behavioral and emotional needs of youth residing in residen-
tial facilities. Moreover, residential facilities often offer indi-
vidual and group psychotherapy, which staff, at times, may
attend. Finally, residential workers are often required to doc-
ument behavioral problems in youth as part of their job
requirements, whereas foster parents are not always aware of
or required to implement such documentation or behavior
tracking mechanisms with the youth they have residing in
their homes. Further research is needed to identify if differ-
ences in scores are due to true differences in symptom expres-
sion or differences in placement type.

Limitations of the Study

One limitation of the present study was failure to obtain a
model with excellent fit using the BASC-2 PRS in the current
sample. It should be noted, however, that the model fit pre-
sented here is better than the model fit provided by the full
model reported in the BASC-2 manual (Reynolds and
Kamphaus 2004) and may be just as good as other measure-
ment models within this population. Unfortunately, little re-
search of this nature has been donewithin a foster care sample.
This study provides evidence of reasonable model fit and
highlights the need for additional research. Despite the fact
that there are few agreed upon guidelines for determination of

needed sample size for an SEM analysis, it is possible with a
larger number of participants in each group that model fit may
have improved and confidence in the findings around group
latent mean differences would be higher (Browne and Cudeck
1993). Additionally, power to detect differences is influenced
by sample size as well as degrees of freedom (MacCallum,
Browne, and Sugawara 1996). Further, it is unclear if non-
optimal model fit for the child and adolescent models could
have been remediated at the subscale and item-level CFA.
Parcels of the items were created by averaging the item-level
data to compose the subscale indicators. The subscale-level
constructs have strong support in the literature; however it is
possible these subscales could have been adjusted at the item
level using SEM techniques to identify a model with better fit.
Given the variability and complexity of placements (e.g.,
some children leave and re-enter care; some children reside
with one family and others reside in many different place-
ments) we were unable to control for how long the caregivers
knew the youth. Thismay be an important factor to consider in
future studies utilizing caregiver report on foster youth.
Finally, it should be noted that the identification of
youth having “residential” or “foster home” placements
is somewhat arbitrary given how frequently youth move
across placement settings (Farmer, Wagner, Burns, and
Richards 2003). In this project, foster placement was
identified at the time of assessment, but youth may have
had prior placements across setting types. Results
should be interpreted with caution when youth are cat-
egorized based on a cross-sectional look at their place-
ment status.

Table 5 Fit indices for the nested sequence for invariance testing across residential and foster home groups within the adolescent group

Model χ2 df p Δ χ2 Δ df p RMSEA RMSEA 90 % CI TLI CFI Constraint tenable

Configural invariance 134.561 54 <.001 – – – 0.105 0.083–0.127 0.921 0.952 Yes

Loading invariance1, 2 151.378 66 <.001 16.817 12 .157 0.097 0.077–0.118 0.931 0.949 Yes

Intercept invariance1 167.322 73 <.001 15.944 7 .026 0.097 0.078–0.117 0.931 0.944 Yes

Intercept invariance1, 2 151.378 72 <.001 12.388 6 .053 0.097 0.077–0.116 0.932 0.946 Partial

1 Evaluated with the RMSEA Model Test
2 Evaluated with the χ2 Difference Test

Each nested model contains its constraints, plus the constraints of all previous, tenable models

Table 6 Results of latent mean comparisons across residential versus foster home placements

Construct Latent mean difference Wald statistic p Equivalent across groups

Internalizing 6.572 3.584 <.001 No

Externalizing 7.425 3.493 <.001 No

Adaptive skills −2.709 1.990 <.001 No

Latent means in the foster placement group were used as the reference group and standardized to have a mean of zero. Non-equivalence suggests
significant latent mean differences
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Implications for Future Research

This study sought to provide evidence for the use of the
BASC-2 PRSmeasure with foster care youth. Data from these
analyses provide support for differences in measurement
models for child and adolescent foster care youth; however,
further research is needed to identify the best factor structure
of this measure for this population if the two groups are
compared without freeing the measurement models. Next
steps for this process would involve an examination of the
item-level factor structure at the subscale level to determine if
closer fit can be attained. Moreover, results from this study
highlight the importance of examining the measurement
models of tools being used within subpopulations, a finding
that has been noted in research on other subgroups of youth
(Little 1997; Steele et al. 2006). Youth in foster care represent
such a unique and under-researched group that special care
must be given to ensure appropriate measurement of the
constructs under investigation.

Future research examining the association between foster
youths’ self-report and caregivers’ report would also be useful.
Given the diverse ethnic representation of foster children and
that the majority of children in foster care are placed with
Caucasian caregivers, studies examining the measurement
properties of the BASC-2 PRS accounting for the relationship
between ethnicity of reporter and ethnicity of the child would
also be recommended as prior research has noted discrepan-
cies may be related to child ethnicity (De Los Reyes and
Kazdin 2005). Variables that have been associated with be-
havioral outcomes, such as abuse experiences or other salient
life experiences, will offer additional information on how
behavioral and emotional outcomes function for youth in
foster care as well.

Additionally, further research examining the differences
between youth in residential placements versus foster home
placements on composite scales of Internalizing Problems,
Externalizing Problems and Adaptive Skills is warranted.
Based on the results of this analysis, further research on the
unique clinical needs of this understudied population are
indicated, and evidence suggests that children and adolescents
in different placements may have differential symptom ex-
pression identified by caregivers. It is unclear from this study
whether the significant difference identified in these latent
means on the BASC-2 PRS was a true difference between
groups on these symptom expressions or an artifact of other
relationships that were not identified. Given the small residen-
tial placement sample within the child subgroup, further re-
search into these relationships with larger groups would be
useful.

Finally, the promising findings posited by the study suggest
that the BASC-2 PRS is an adequate measure of behavioral
functions as reported by non-biological caregivers in the lives
of foster youth. Identification of a proper measure for these

important constructs is only the first step in further understand-
ing the difficulties faced by these children. Continued research is
needed to investigate the many influences related to behavioral
outcomes for these foster youth, as well as to further the knowl-
edge base on appropriate measures for use in this population.
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